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eiMtien ®M$. SOMETHING NEW !Through Ignorance and prejudice they 
An order ha, been issued by the ^bmv,^

French Minister of the Interior, prohibit- t iat tlroy have only to stop drinking anil 
lue the sale of photographs of Count'de tliey will eer tiin'y recover. But no mis- 
Chambord. I take could no mure fatal to them. Ordi-

» costs a dollar a year to keep a chick-
on. That 'g, it co its the man who owns • become reduced.. Careful Investigation 
it that much, but the next-door neighbor, into the condition of patients comidg un- 
whohas a garden, hasn’t made his estl- «•«cÿge tttncîn^tKo^lTf 

mate yet. those who had drank to excess for a year
‘‘Barrel races” on skates arc the order or more before going to the asylum found 

of the day at Montreal just now. The his way to perfect health and complete
have their bodies incased in emincipation from the effects of alcohol competitors have their bodies incased in Jn legg than a year. and some cases re

barrels, which must be very convenient ,te a ln„ch ^ tlme. 
tor buoys in Case of breaking through the H It ,g gratifyins to be informed that 
ice. numbers go from the ins itution really

A stingy husband accounted tor all the cared, restored, and reformed as much as 
b,™, o, a.
in company, by saying his wife always pergoug voiuntarlly or carelessly relapse, 
gave them their own way. “Poor things ! 'pi,e cases of complete restoration, as 
It’s all I have to give them,” was the shown by official statistics and letters on 
prompt reply. tile from various parts of the country, de-

Colonel Campbeii, the conserve — 

candidate tor Parliament in the Scotch lQe co_opehuion on the part of the 
c )unty of Renfrewshire, was defeated by patient. In fact, the work of restoration 
a liberal, although five months ggd he to mental, moral, and physical health has 
was returned to Parliament by a majdrity been accomplished even when the re- 
nearly double that polled in favor of his bukes of conscience, the force of public 

1 lfttè successful opponent. The election opinion, the admonitiotis of the pulpit, 
of last fall cost him $50,000, which was a the denunciations of the press, or me 
big price for the honor of being M. P. sporadic excitements of popular temper- 
five mpnths without a chance of making ance agitations have been of no avail. 
a speech or casting u vote.

COMPENSATION,\
Tears wash away the atoms in the eye 

That smarted for a day.
Rain-clouds that spoiled the splendors of the sky 

The fields with flowers array.

No chamber of pain but has some hidden door 
That promises release.

No solitude so drear but yields its store 
Of thought and inward peace.

No nighhso wild but brings the constant sun 
With love and power untold.

No time so dark but through its woof there run 
Some blessed threads of gold*

And through the long and storm-tossed centuries 
burn, *

In changing calm and strife,
The Pharos-lights of truth, where'er we ttirn— 

The unquenched lamps of life.

O'liove Supreme ! 0 Providence Divine !
What self-adjusting springs 

Of law and life—what even scales are thine— 
What sure-returning wings

Of hopes and joys, that flit like bitds away,
When chilling Autumn blows,

But come again, long ere the buds of Spring 
Their rosy lips unclose !

What wondrous play of mood and accident 
Through shifting days and years ;

What fresh re:urns of vigor ove: spent 
In feverish dreams and fears.

What wholesome air ofcopscience and of thought 
When doubts and forms oppress.

What visits opening to the gate wo sought 
Beyond the wilderness—

Beyond the narrow cells where, self involved, 
Like chrysalids we wait 

The unknown births—the mysteries unsolved 
Of death and change and fate.

0 Light divine ! wo need no fuller test 
That all is ordered well.

We know enough to trust that all is best 
Where Love and Wisdom dwell.

GHXERAL.MAPLE HILL.
To the Electors of tlueen’s 

Ward. A, Novelty!

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

rtmrc Subscriber bets to announce to hi»L W “a *T.“ÏÏ5$S‘oF

place is rkaotifully SITO.TSD about five miles 
fro* the city, and the drive present» a great 
variety ol scenery. . . . .

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GB0VNBS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be eecnred for PIC
NIC PARTIES, FRKS OF OBABOÏ, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

ALDERMAN

For ydur Ward; and will be pleased to have your 
support on ihatbccasion. feb 2 ^urS'^lWnART.

To the Electors of thé City 
of Saint John*

150 Pieces of tlie above Just .Received 
A.T FAIJRALI & SMITH’S,JT

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.julylü 53 Prince William Stréet.

____ •CARD.

D. E. DÏJNHAM f HE DAILY TRIBUNEf'1 ENTLEMEN,—Having received a requisi- • W MOlfiSSeSl

ISndstiI^!ifraBL&dternr&rofmy j
JIAYOK,

AR CHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(HP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAJ* STREET.
Persons intending to rtuiid or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting caroenters. masons, «©.. 
as the Subscriber ffüaraniee» to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from tbê most 
practical mechanic» his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as te make 
the.outlay worth, when^^ished. what U cost.

Is issued every aiternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
;

Landing ex W. A. Gibson, from Cienfuegos :

UNCHEONS. 38 très. New Crop 
CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf.

1
entirely justified in placing myself before you, fel>2i 
hoping to receive your support 

I am yours,
SMITH.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advtmBe: Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

TIIP DOMINION

! Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s
To the Electors of Queen’s 1 

Ward. ! BILL & ACCOUNT COLLECTING AGENCY,BUTTBB!

/'■’( ENTLEMEN—I am a Candidate for the ■ 
UT office of ,

A LDERIUNj 17 Prlncesa Street,
in the coming Civic Election. Should you be '. Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St. John, N. B. 
pleased to return me ns your Representative at

ssssnfi:
terests. * Notea, Rents and Accounts of every description.

Respectfully, \ .

Dry Goods
SALE 

DRY GOODS SALE !

Just Received: The only pnpperthingforNew Yorkers 
to do is to go to Delmonico’s. He takes 
orders for one, two or five hundred 
guests. He (tarnishes every blessed thing 
—Addles, supper, wailing maids and invi
tations. He take it all off your mind and 
ydu only have to drdSs like any other 
;ucst and go to your own party, and yon 
mow it’s your own party,especially when 
fou go to pay the bill.

It is stated that the steamship City of 
New'Yofk, which Strived at New York 
Saturday from Havana, put back, when 
eight or ten miles north of Havana, and 
landed three Cuban stowaways, who had 
secreted themselves on board to escape 
from the Spalilsli draft. There being a 
number of Spaniards on board the cap
tain felt obllged to retnrn them to prevent 
proceedings ag'ninst the ship by the Span
ish authorities on its return to Havana.

In the French Assembly, Friday, M.
Christophle, a radical, asked why the
Government tolerated the Figaro news- 1404 yard» <* Flee Bb$U»Ii afrd Ca*a- 

,, , m V . „ diuii Clothe and TAeede, for men and
paper, which aided MacMahon to exe- boys wear, at half price, 
cute a coup d’etat, and treated with so
much rigor the Dix Neuvième Sieele tor 31,837 yards of White Ground Cambric, 
its remarks in regard to the President 1 ooet 20c., for 9)4»,
of the Assembly. The Duke De Broglie %/gma yards of Grey Cottons, at great 
replied that the Figaro supported the. bargains, 
conservative policy, and had promptly
disavowed the objectionable article. In Over one million yards of Dress Stnflb, 
the vote which followed the Assembly .te'SCto ÎESÏÏJl y“d ‘°
supported the Government, 388 yeas to 
311 nays". Fine Black and Colored Lustres at half

■ A Manzanillo (Cuba) letter of February . pnc°" _ - - *
23 says that tiie recent drafting proclr- Ï035 Sets of Ladtes* Collars and CntD, cost

mation of the Captain-General has re
newed the revolutionary enthusiasm, and- 
the country people are re umiug to the
ranks pf tlie iusiirgeuts i>y hundreds. Ladies’ and GenCd Hose, at groat bargains.-

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
SO TÜS8

Choice Dairy Butter
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

.mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

SuBScniPTidN Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Pqstage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the^ 
following rates will be chaiged tor 
Transient Advertising in this paper:

Fbr Advertisements of Government 
Copdratldhs, Railways and Steambô 
Cdmpanÿs and other public bodies,—f 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and oth 
public entertainments,

i
J. W. LANERGAN.i feb 23 e o d If

H**n Officb: Montreal. "Branches in Halt 
To the Electors of Prince ' fax, Quebec and Toronto. jan 21 tf

Ward. ! Read This ! ._ rom Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash. ^ p

Kmg Square.
; Norton, King’s County, Dec. 14, ’63. 

m 211TBS. LESTER—Dear Mad&m, I have been
ENTLEMEN—At the request er many *_]>JL troubled for the Ust fifteen yeani with 

voters of the .Ward, I have decided to be a : Biliousness, and have tried many of the different 
didate for the position of • kinds of medicines recommended for the cure of

, the above complaint, but received no material 
i benefit until I commenced using your DINN EK 

PILLS, (now about eight months since.) Lcon- 
rifPrînDo w»rfl and solicit vour votes andin- ; tinned their use according toi directions for about

^3rfiSS8s?JsJSs! ««as
the Ward and city generally. troubled. Madam

I bave ynur*1 rwleoUdilv YouS! ™b- thankfully.
t!%. HANINGTON. ! Hexky Ha)?ey.

Tfk the Electors ofqueen’s “as. george watbrbur^s

Ward» Celebrated Dinner Piljs,
A SURE REMEDY FOE

Indigestion and all Bilious Complaints.
, «a- For sale at all Drag Store».

MOTES AND NEW».
<

8,dec 16 UNITED STATES.
A doctor of Videtta, Ind., after treat

ing a boy for croup, measles, scarlet fever 
and cerebro-spinal meningitis, found that 
his patient had the small-pox.

It is proposed in Chicago to aid the 
woman’s whiskey war by publishing the 
names of citizens who patronize the sa
loons. It was given up, however, as the 
Directory is copyrighted.

A Pekin (Ill.) woman was asked by 
the preacher if her husband feared the 
Lord! She replied, “Fear Him? Bless 
you, hé is so feared of Him that he never 
goes out Sunday without taking his gun 
along with him."

The Committee of the State Charities 
Association has reported that the Belle
vue tiospital, New York, is unfit for use. 
Its wards are overcrowded and badly 
ventilated, and its walls are saturated 
with" the poisonous emanations of disease 
of half a century.

The New York rifle organization which 
accepted the challenge of the Dublin Irish 
Rifle. Association for a national contest 
at Creedmor, this summér, will soon 
issue a circular to crack shc#s of the 
country, from whom competitors will be 
; e e ited.

Great destitution Is reported along.the 
line of the New YorkSt Midland Railroad 
owing -to the non-payment, of wages. 
The 100 unpaid laborers, who stopped 
the trains on the New York, Hingston & 
Syracuse Railroad, at West Harley, al
lowed therp to proceed upon being pro
mised scrip.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
ALDER 31 ANSecond Announcement I

Dio. # Gerinain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARK-BT.)

T UST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
V _ euit theitaste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar

OYSTERS!
T and WELL hdLAVOURKD 

C. SPARROWo Proprietors

rriHE following LOTS 
JL Best fciuce the sale

are the Cheapest and 
commenced,* namely First Insertion, per inch......... . $1.0 I

Bach Additional Insertionfob 28

for ordinary commercial

First Insertion, per inch.................
Each Additional Insertion............

for auctions.

First Insertion, per inch................
Each Additional Insertion..........

for charitable institutions and 
religious societies.

$0.80
0.40

Large
may 2U

feb 21
ENTLEMEN,—At the ensuing election for

^ COUNCILLOR Spring Stvles, 1874.OAKUM, $1.6i
S3 '

Isliall forward the best interests of the Ward i now be filled at short notice. Best Consolidated 
and the City generally Linings, in Silk and & c0

Yours, respecting, WILgoN Silk Hat M^ufacturers,
Warehouse and Manufactory,

51 King street.
maT 2200 Bbls. Very Good Duality

Hand-Packed]; K T M.

First Insertion, per iacW,......... *
Each Additional InkerfH&i-•.........To the Electors of the ; 

City ot St. John.
o.so

' 20c., a set for 4o. .

560 Men’s White Linen Shirts, London 
made, opst SI,50, for 80c. each.

tisCnblL.be.Iia*».

Articles Lost,
• Articles Found, .

Honsfes to Let.' ’
"■ • Removals, «

&c., &c., &e.,|
Inserted in condfensed form, not excecd 
Ing five lines, at.25 cts. ëaeîi insertion, 

n Royal and 'five cents for each additional line.

}•
For sale by IJAMES L DüNN âœ.^ Over tltrcd liuiidveH volunteers (Cubans), >• J ■

who had been pressed into the‘Spanish Men’s and Boys’ Braces, cost.35ç. a pair, for 
ranks, have recently deserted to the 12°-

ENTLKMEÎII will be 
VJS" office of

a Candidate for the
■octs

73N B W

Tailoring Establishment !
MAYORCalian. army, taking with them their 

Remington rifles, accoutrements and am
munition. Their families have fled to 

, the mountains. Tlie Spaniards are quite 
demoralized, and find excuses for not 
leaving the lortitted towns to attack the 
Cubans In sight of their fortifications.

Dipsomania.
Sdme valuable and interesting infor

mation on thé subject of dipsomania or 
drunkenness as a disease is given in the 
first annual report of the New York State 
Inebriate Asylum, which has just been 
published.1

The physician of the New York State 
Inebriate Asylum classifies the different 
forms of drinking as accidental or social, 
hâbitual and periodical. An accidental 
ov occasional drinker is a sound man, 
and has the power of restraining himself; 
tint the habitual drunkard Is an unsound 
man, .mentally, physically, and morally. 
He is lost to self control. Tlie appetite 
grows by what it feeds upon, and as a 
rnle, habitual drinkers as they increase 
the amount of stimulation, take corres
pondingly less food. Not a few patients 
hâve bcëh reported as having taken 
from forty to fifty glasses a day for as 
many"days, with scarcely any food, un
til poisoned and exhausted, the culmi
nating point is reached, and utter pros
tration, with or without convulsions or 
mania, or it may be death, follows. If 
they recover, such persons soon relapse 
again, and gradually the whole being, 
moral and physical, is changed. Slow
ly, insiduously, but surely, the brain and 
nervons centres have been poisoned. The 
tissues are inflamed, and hardening or 
softening may follow; then comes 
fusion of thought, blunted perceptions, 
and conscious or unconscious moral ob
liquity. Such persons seldom see them
selves as others see them. They will, 
with apparent earnestness, deny the fact 
of their drinking. In fact, as they fre
quently go for days without reeling, 
even their intimate friends may be de
ceived. They say and do all sorts of 
absurd things, for which in the restored 
consciousness of sobriety they are deep
ly penitent.

A majority of the persons who drink 
excessively have estimable qualities. 
They arc ordinarily of generous impulses, 
aud with not a little manly pride and 
delicate sensibility. Letters from friends 
furnishing the physician with brief bio
graphies of patients usually refer to the 
“only one fault.” That one fault is a 
vice ; but at tlie same time a disease from 
which the victim is as powerless, unaid
ed, to rid himself as the fever patient 
crazed with the poison of malaria is to 
restrain his frenzy. He craves the 
stimulus of alcohol with the same in
tensity that a starving man craves food, 
Under such conditions food is rejected 
and positively .loathed. A man in this 
condition should be regarded as wc would 
regard aswimmer who, intent only on the 
pleasures of a bath, finds himself in the 
current of an undertow and unable to 
regain the shore. In both cases the need 
Of assistance is urgent. Humanity de
mands that we promptly provide foî the 
perishing the means of rescue.

When suffi:rers from dipsomania have 
reached the piteous condition described 
above, they are too often treated with in
excusable neglect by their friehds.

38,765 yards of White and Scarlet Flan
nels, at half price.

389,730 yards of Bine, Brown, Black,
■ violet Mid Orange Silk Finished Vel
veteens, at great bargains.

Men’s and Boys’ Undershirts and Draw
ers at half price.

389,630 yards of Dress Tweed, at groat 
bargains. _

3,854 yards of Brown Japanese Silks,
costJ13o.. for 38c. per yard,

1,485 yards of Homespun, at half price. 

Men’s Shirting Tweeds, at bargains!

Late Window Curtains, at half price.

CUNARD LINE.at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes.

A. ROWAN. !
March 3rd 1874.

------------------:------------------------------------ -—--------- i The British and North America
r° *l*Nnelnn IV»rtl " C*" i eAMNTThrreTk^s”ay ie- Marriage Noticès.'fiO cts.; Deaths 25 

lington Ward. ( O tween.LIVERPOOL, BOSTON and NEW Pt3l. FnneralNotices2S.cts.,for-eachin-
| YORK, calling at Cork Harbor sprtioti *
ænia' te, te *. - -

nest of a number ! KedaV 8@~-Vo Discoum.mil be made Oil these
offer myself as a , Marathon. Morocco; rates. ,

I Palmyra, Farthia, eiSSBk
, Scotia, Samaria, Scythia,,
, Siberia, Saragossa: Infilled

JAMUS HMD,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

U FECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to give every eatt». 
Clio a. _____________ nor 29—t apr 30

John Clark, his wife, and nn infant a 
few daya old, who were turned out of 
doors by an unfeeling landlord, were dis
covered-in the outskirts of Freehold,vN. 
Y., in a starving and frozen condition. 
The wife has died. She was found lying 
on a decayed mattress, with no covering.

The editor of the Baltimore American, 
in his Texas letter, tells of a visit he re- 

„ . . t, ... , centiy made to a Texas cattle-raisér, who
Just received and in Store, ex brig British claims that he will baye seventy-five thous- 

tlueen: . and calves to brand this season, who has
300 Bundles ton. and%in. no enclosed pasture, but turns his cattle

loose. He claims to have branded sixty- 
three thousand last year and seventy 
thousand the preceding year. And yet 
the editor didn’t find a-drop of milk to 
drink.

Somebody touched off twenty pounds 
of powder under the parsonage in East 
Canaan, Conn. There was a great fizz 
and a great flash, but no damage. The 
good minister was calm, but liis hired 
man Reube, coming down stairs four 
steps at a jump in night clothes, shout
ed, “There, Ikuow’d ’twouid come fore 
I was ready for it l” He thought it was 
the end of the world. The minister tried 
to pacify him, but he continued, “O, it’s 
all very well for a Christian to be easy 
bout it, but I am such à eussed sinner!’'

rN.ENTLEMEN,—At the req 
UT of respeçtable voters, I 
Candidate for

COUNCILLOR,
CONTRACTS for long terms,1 with or without changes, may be made 

at the Counting Rooms, 51 Trince Wm; 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure- all ■ the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

On the first Tuesday in April, if elected,! shall ! Passages and State Rooms ran be securedm 
advance the interests of all concerned faithfully , advance at our office. Return Tickets good, lor 
to the best of my ability, and, if I cannot serve ' six months, for any steamer of the Line, are y-

laass^»
mar 7 tf ^ ^THOmIs MILLER. 1 * Company’, oE?«.,

To the Electors of King’s i^^^vlaTw^^^etiverpool;

Ward- IcmAa^G^^

---------- i Hall &° Haninqton, Prince Wm. Street, St.
j John, Agent for New Brunswick.

A t the request of a number of the Electors of : Mtu^h 4,1874.A your Ward, I offer my services as jQQyg,----CLOTHINGM

American Refined Iron Yak Lacea that cost 93c. per yard, for 35c. 
down to 15c. per yard, all hand-made.

ggf» This Sale will continue from day 
to day, Wholesale and Retail, until the 
whole Stock is cleared out:

Tea Rose.
rouim> IRON.

T ANDING Ex. T. S. TarbelL—100 BARRELS JU TEA ROSE FLOUR.

geo. s. deforest.
3,000|B ARS î&enÇl COUNCILLOR,

2 Imperial Buildings, jan 30At the approaching Election, 
mar 10 B-pEttell, ^ CLARKE. MOLASSES.INNORRIS BEST, 

audG5 water street.. jan 17
Carriage Stock.

/-t G. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
(y. Dasher Leather : 1 do. Curtaining Tufting 
Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets. Feller 
Plates, Shaft Sbackels. Seat Poppets, *c.

__________ Ian 13____________________

john mcarthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

KING STREET. Tweed Stilts,
Blue Seirgre Suits, 

"Velveteen Suits,
Cloth Suits.

TO BUILDERS.

geo. s. deforest.
J.W. MONTGOMERY.

jan 30TB^=K^^t“^nCiw^tPhr the 

CENTENARY CHURCH, on the corner of 
Princess and Wentworth Streets. Plans and
Specifications can be had by applying at the of
fices of the Architect, to whom Tenders will bo 
delivered on or before Thursday, the 12th day 
of March.

The Lowest Or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ove-

SUGAR.mar 5 nws

To Connoisseurs,
MELTON OVERCOATS,The last Harper’s Weekly opens with a 

cartoon by Nast picturing the squabbles 
of negro legislation, C. 8. Reinhart has a 
number of interesting drawings on tlie 
women’s crusade against intemperance, 
Frenzeney aud Tavernier picture the joys 
of right-living, and C. Mauraud the mis
eries of dissipation, and there are numer
ous other attractive and timely illustra
tions. The leader marks some “ signs ol 
the times” in connection with the Sim
mons nomination, which is regarded as 
only another parallel in Butler’s siégé 
advances on the Presidential chair. Miss. 
Braddon's “ Taken on the Flood” is con
tinued, aud there is much miscellaneous 
matter of interest.

cou-
LWS ^Tu&Y6rk-42

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf.

TnS,etibo!rtîet^eU^,t'qttusefi0urûi

his carefully selected and varied Stock ot All Sixes, to fit Boys from 4 to 15 years.
fine goods

SFSBSH’SISm
Pursea, Photograph Holders. Genuine Tortoise 

l bigar. Cigarette. Match and Card Cases 
Dressing Combs, Solid Ivory Hair Brashes 
Combs, Nail Cleaners and Cigar Cases, Extra 
Fine Pearl Card Cases, Paper Cutters and Nail 
Cleaners, Pig Skin and Steel Cigar Cases, Tobac- 
co Pouches and Stands, Wax Matches, \ estas, 
Tapers and Lighters iu ondloss variety.

&11 and s=. them. Vm sate by. ^ Jr,_
■Pharmacist, 24 King street.

TAOZ. BROOMS. For sale low by 
OV U MASTERS* PATlERtiON. 

feb 16 ID South M. W hnrf.

an 30

Sugar. Sugar.i>. i DUNHAM, 
Architect. WETMORE BROS.,Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per

fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Ac.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

usasses a1»
dec 19

Foster’s Ladies’ Fashionable 
Shoe Store.

67 King StreetShel Landing ex J: W. Dean, from New York :

HDS. BRIGHT PORTO RICO 
SUGAR.

| Dcmerara Vacuum Pan SUGAR;
J geo. s. deforest,

___________11 South Whyf.

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

THOMSON'S AUGERS! 58 H
23 hhds. 1 n.Now Supply of" Wnlhing 

Bootes tor tlio Spring 
of 1874.

Ladies’ Seal, tioat and Calf Boot. Button t Balm’l
Ladies’Prunella Walking Boot, do. do.
Misses’Seal, Goat and Calf Boot, do. do.
Children’s Seal, Goat A Calf Boot, do.
Children’s Prunella Walking Boot, do.
Misses’ Prunella Walking Boots, do.

Additional Supplies shortly expected.

The above named goods have been made for 
our customers who désire a good article at a 
cheap rate, and as we sell the neatest and best 
fitting boots we invite every family m the City 
to give us an early call.

BEST SYDNEY COAL. Just received via Halifax: feb 25
feb 23

Mr. Price, President of the Pottstown 
National Bank, made an appearance at 
the police headquarters iu Philadelphia 
Saturday afternoon, aud gave the parti
culars of au attempted bank robbery at 
that place. He says three burglars made 
an entrance to the bank through tlie 
grating in the sidewalk about 8 o’clock 
iu the evening, gagged and tied the watch
man, then commenced boring through 
the door of the vault, which they kept up 
until 4 o’clock in tlie morning without 
making the least impression on the door, 
the same being lined with chilled iron 
which they could not penetrate. The 
watchman was tied in the cellar to the- 
door iu such a position as to cause him 
to choke in case he made any attempt to 
free himself. He was first knocked sense
less to the floor with a slung shot in the 
hands of one of the villains.. Mr. Price 
says the watchman is seriously injured, 
and that $5 will cover the damage to the 
door.

S CASESdo".
We are now selling from Yard : do.

COOPER BROS do.• > Thomson’s Long Screw Augers,
Geography, Science and Art, Church and .Natural 
.History, Botany. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics. Afcbiteelure, Jlnnufac- 
taring. Agriculture. Biblo'History, etc. ft is, m 
fact, equal to n complete Library ot Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can be had of 
Messrs. A.SmergerJc Co., (Soom No. 3) 106 
Prince .Win. Street, St. Johu, N. 15.

Agents are wanted m every county of the 
Mori’iiiu- Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
ai-0 I Family Bibles and other superior sub-
roil': Wri?e0t6partien!TT8feRaé|t & ^

106 Prince Wm. street.

Best Oàd Mines Sydney MANUFACTUliltna OK VARIOUS KIND OK
Assorted, M to VA inch.

T. McAVITY & SONS,PATENT POWER LOOMS,AT

yti> pEE CHALDRON. To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill,, 
Checks, Uingltnias, &ti., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

7'and 9 Water street.FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, feb 3
78 KINO STREBP.T. MCCARTHY & SON, 

Water street.
(Foster's Corner, Germain Street.)

mar2—fmn___________ LATEST HAT OUT,
The Fulton & Monarch.

Do.feb 24
Eggs. Thread and Tara Polishers, &c< ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Aften*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eggs. feb 10 3m

Brass ‘Tube,BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY» 
Burnley, Lancashire,

JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FRESH EGGS. orr.Y.v ones. 

Popping Corn.
2 BBL do=3U>iUg CinB.FUDDIN7GT0N

oct 17Exat.ANrn.fop 10 d H tf BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for
---------liMh- HOWES & EVANS,

i" feb 17 ___ . lC^torbury  ̂street.

900 L1— Now Dbfharginz at Cara. 
TTEWY P. E. ISL AND OATS, for Fooding, H "or «uitnbft fr^eed. AFffi,MfeoNi

I mti; lOSoulh M. Wharf.

J. S. TURNERfob 1

X'B'fiBfiBSBL
IV South M. Wharf.

ap IU

bZ


